Riverdale Performing Arts Center

Junior Rising Stars Proudly Presents

Disney FROZEN JR.

Directed by Amanda Eastman & Michael James
Choreography by Michael James & Matt Augustyniak
Musically Directed by Carter Ellis & Bradley Johnson

January 11 @ 7 PM
January 12 @ 1 PM & 4 PM
January 18 @ 7 PM
January 19 @ 1 PM & 4 PM

Ticket Information:
Adults: $20
Students/Seniors: $15

Frozen Jr. is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. (www.mtishows.com)
DIRECTOR’S NOTE

Welcome to the magical world of Frozen! We have tried to create the best representation of this well-known story with our diverse cast and crew for the Riverdale Y’s award-winning stage. The young performers you see before you have worked tirelessly over the past several months to bring this heartwarming show to fruition. Every Sunday, we sharpened our theatrical skills while learning music, choreography, and blocking like professional actors. The young people in this ensemble may be small in size, but they are all large in talent, skill, and heart.

Frozen is my first show with the Riverdale Y’s Rising Stars, and I have been impressed with the sense of family and community that runs throughout the program. It is a blessing to feel that the Riverdale Y is a creative home for people of all ages. Frozen is the perfect show for my directing debut due to the strength of familial love that can hold people together throughout tough and trying times.

Thank you for sharing in our magic and love. We hope that 2020 allows you to Let It Go of your restraints with the hopes of Let the Sun Shine On!
DISNEY’S FROZEN, JR.

Music & Lyrics by:
Kristen Anderson-Lopez & Robert Lopez

Book by:
Timothy Allen McDonald

Frozen Team:
Matt Augustyniak, Amanda Eastman, Carter Ellis, Michael James

Lighting Design:
Sam Gordon

Set Design:
Eric Zoback

Sound Design:
Eric Franklin

Costumer:
Penny Margeotes

Scenic Painter:
Arianne DeCerb

Costumes by
DB Productions Costume Rental
Ossining NY

Disney’s Frozen Jr.
Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.
423 West 55th Street, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10019
Phone: 212-541-4684 Fax: 212-397-4684
www.MTIShows.com
CAST A LIST

Young Anna - Noa Lwowski
Middle Anna - Gia Pacheco
Anna - Kathrine Benson
Young Elsa - Esme Ruiz
Middle Elsa - Emelia Messinger
Elsa - Lior Vittorio
Hans - Gilad Glazer
Kristoff - Juan Carlos Diaz
Olaf/Townsfolk - Max Binder
Sven - Ori Damri

FEATURED ROLES & ENSEMBLE

HIDDEN FOLK / CASTLE STAFF
Pabbie - Sigal Bezborodko
Bulda - Maya Marinoff-Spindell
King Agnarr/Townsfolk - Simone Giagrande
Queen Iduna/Townsfolk - Anat Schwab
Bishop/Steward - Rayli Hain
Weselton - Chloe Haller
Handmaiden - Alexandra Lidakis
Housekeeper - Arianna Lisser
Butler - Ayla Blair
Cook - Liat Bikel

TOWNSPEOPLE / OAKEN’S FAMILY
Oaken - Abigail Schneiderman
Celina Shang
Dassi Bendheim
Sydney Berger
Charlotte Nolen
Lorelei Goodman
Gidon Bezborodko

SNOW / SUMMER CHORUS
Clara Froenkel
Liav Linden
Isabel Goodman
Ayelet Bezborodko
Cierra Wolfson
CAST B LIST

Young Anna - Ofek Pri-Paz
Middle Anna - Dafna Eisenberger
Anna - Celia Begin
Young Elsa - Olivia Goldman
Middle Elsa - Ayelet Shrage

Elsa - Lily Weinberger
Hans - Desmond Singer
Kristoff - Yona Linden

FEATURED ROLES & ENSEMBLE

HIDDEN FOLK / CASTLE STAFF
  Pabbie - Nava Pollak
  Bulda - Ayelet Shrage
King Agnarr/Townsfolk - Julian Valerio
Queen Iduna/Townsfolk - Aliza Pollack
Bishop/Steward - Jake Weinberger
Weselton - Gavriel Bannett.
Handmaiden - Elsa Corona Werner
Housekeeper - Avital Pollak
Butler - Eliana Chait
Cook - Maayan Yolkut

TOWNSPEOPLE / OAKEN’S FAMILY
Oaken - Yosef Bannett
  Arielle Sedano
  Melina Sinayuk
  Eliora Bloom
  Libby Courtney

SNOW / SUMMER CHORUS
  Eitan Rudolph
  Noa Rudolph
  Liliana Greenspun
  Evie Torkin
  Kiera Mojica
  Lily Kornfeind
MUSICAL NUMBERS

Let the Sun Shine On
Full Company

A Little Bit of You
Young Anna and Young Elsa

First Joik
Queen Iduna, Pabbie and Bulda

Do You Want to Build a Snowman?
Young Anna, Young Elsa, Middle Anna, Middle Elsa, Queen, King, Townsfolk

For the First Time in Forever
Full Company

Dangerous to Dream
Elsa

Love is an Open Door
Anna, Hans & Ensemble

Reindeer(s) Are Better Than People
Kristoff & Sven

In Summer
Olaf & Summer Chorus

Hygge
Oaken, Oaken Family, Anna, Kristoff, Olaf & Sven

Let It Go
Elsa, Snow Chorus

For the First Time in Forever, Reprise
Anna, Elsa & Snow Chorus

Mountain Fall
Elsa, Snow Chorus

Kristoff's Joik
Kristoff

Fixer Upper
Pabbie, Bulda, Hidden Folk, Anna, Kristoff, Olaf & Sven

Colder by the Minute
Full Company

Finale, Part 1
Full Company

Finale, Part 2
Full Company
The Riverdale Performing Arts Center at the Riverdale Y carefully curates performances that inform, entertain, and inspire.

RPAC has long been a proud home of our three resident theater companies; Jazz at the Riverdale Y; music, dance, and theater schools; and various special events.

We are currently expanding to present the Arts in new and exciting ways with a film and music series, community discussions, art exhibits, literary events, and other select performances. All of these will be made possible by you, through our new Patron of the Arts program.

Your investment is integral to helping enrich lives, spark imaginations, and challenge minds.

Patronage also supports innovative children’s programming, scholarship assistance, and all of the other programs at the Y that make our community such a wonderful place. Patrons receive many exclusive benefits like season tickets, VIP services, and recognition. Businesses partnering with the Y gain access to our large network of more than 20,000 individuals in the community.

To become a Patron, or for more information, please contact Rick Lund, Development Director, at 347-913-4974, or visit  

www.RiverdaleY.org/Patron
PATRON of the ARTS

PRODUCERS

MIA DIAMOND PADWA & DANIEL PADWA
PATRON of the ARTS

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
AMY COHEN
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS

JESSICA & CHAD HALLER

TEENA & LARRY LERNER

GAIL & JONATHAN SCHORSCH

BETH LEVINE & ADAM JACOBSON
Pabbie/Nava & Housekeeper/Avital

We love you so much and are so proud of you!

You got this!

Love, Ima & Abba"
AYELET

We have loved watching you grow into a star on stage. From a Hot Box girl, to a Ship Captain, to a Ballerina, and many other parts in between.

And now with joy and gratitude, we watch you one more time as Bulda and Middle Elsa for your final RRS Junior performance.

We have seen you flourish from a shy third grader to a confident, sweet and kind young lady. We are so proud of you, and we love you so much.

Mommy, Abba, Noam. Liat, and Orly Shrage
Congrats to our

Queen Elsa (Lily) & Bishop (Jake)

for all of your hard work, passion, and commitment!
We love you so much and we are so proud of you both!
Congrats also to the entire cast and creative team!
Break a leg and let it go!

Love,
Mommy, Daddy, and Belle
Congrats

*Ayla*

and the entire

Frozen Jr. Cast

Much Love, Mom, Dad,
William, Zachary,
Grammy, Papa, Gran
CELIA!

To our beautiful, joyful, amazing, creative daughter.

What a journey this has been.

We love you and are so PROUD of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

PS Happy Birthday!
Maayan-

We love you and can't wait to see all of the wonderful things you COOK up!

Break A Leg!

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Noa
Baba & Zayda and Grandma & Grandpa

In honor of

Dahlia & Gabriella Bressman,
our two brave, funny and kind sisters and daughters!

We love you and can't wait to see you perform!

Love,
Mommy, Abba (Yahoo) and Bob Pudis/Molly
Our dear

Olaf a.k.a. Max!

You are definitely the happiest snowman ever! With just enough warm hugs and the bright sunlight you will shine and help to thaw any frozen hearts around you! Don’t melt! We need you and we love you!

All yours: mom, dad, Andrew, grandpas, and grandmas!
OUR YOUNG

OFEK

YOUR ACT MELTS OUR HEARTS!!

VERY PROUD OF YOU

LOVE

ABA, IMA, NOAM AND SEGEV

Julian,

Congratulations on your first production! We are so proud of you! You are going to be amazing!

Love.

Mom, Dad, & Ava
Ofek

our dear loved granddaughter
This must be a dream come true-
to be young Anna on stage -wahoo!!!! You are sweet and
talented, and we are sure that even Anna is happy you
were picked to play her role

Proud and loving grandparents Yossi and Haya
And the aunts and cousins in Israel

Congrats Yosef Moshe & Gavriel

We are so proud of you!

Love, Ema, Aba, Ouriel,
Netanel & Rachel Sarah
Olivia,
We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished!
We know that you will let the sun shine on everything you do, and a little of bit of you carries so much love and joy!
With so much love,
Mom, Dad and Cara

NOA,
We love you and are so proud of you.
Keep shining and singing!
Abba, Imma, Maayan & Adin
PS... NOW do you want to build a snowman??
PPS... How bout now?
Dear Simone,

We are so proud of you for always doing your best!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Louis and Dominick

Charlotte!!

You are so worth melting for!

Love, Mom, Dad and Ariel

Dear Juan Carlos,

Reindeer may be better than people, but you are the best kind of person on and off the stage. Keep showing the world your warm heart!

Love,
Mom, Dad and AJ

To Our Dear

LIAT

You are so worth melting for!

Love, Mom, Dad and Ariel

Dear Simone,

We are so proud of you for always doing your best!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Louis and Dominick

Dear Simone,

We are so proud of you and your hard work.

We love you to the moon and back.

Love, Mum and Dad
Dear Anat,

We are super excited to see you "Let it Go" on stage and it's definitely not "The First Time in Forever" that we've seen you shine.

We adore you!

Love, Ema, Abba, Meirav, Nanou, Zayde, Saba & Savta

Congratulations
Desmond

and all of the Jr. Rising Stars on another great show! Your hard work shines through.

-- The StrausSinger Family

We are so proud of you,

EVIE!

Love, Mom and Dad, Frankie and Noah

Some people are worth melting for!

LILIANA-

We're so proud of you!

Love, Mommy, Daddy, Andrew, Matthew, Emama, Sabba, & Grandpa
Dear Maya,

We LOVE watching you perform. There are no “fixer uppers” on this stage!!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Ben and Aaron
Is Proud to Partner with

Riverdale YM-YWHA

Atlantic, Tomorrow’s Office is the Official Imaging Supplier to Riverdale YM-YWHA
Atlantic, Tomorrow’s Office is the region’s premier provider of Imaging, Document Management & Managed IT Solutions. Atlantic delivers comprehensive End-to-End Technology Solutions to meet tomorrow’s office challenges.

Joel Sherman
Senior Vice President of New Business Development

201-741-6400 x7204  jsherman@tomorrowsoffice.com

Sky View Café & Delicatessen

5691 Riverdale Ave.
Bronx, NY 10471

718-708-5799 skyviewdeli@gmail.com
We are proud to support the Riverdale Performing Arts Center, especially Sophie Sherman, the best reindeer in Riverdale.

Congratulations to the Frozen Jr. cast and staff on another wonderful JRRS performance!

William A. Sherman  
Licensed Real Estate Broker  
Director, REBNY Residential Board  
William@ShermanNYC.com

Rebecca A. Sherman  
Licensed Real Estate Broker  
Rebecca@ShermanNYC.com

Representing buyers and sellers of coops, condos and houses

(212) 362-4700  
(718) 884-0011

www.ShermanNYC.com
ADDEO'S RIVERDALE PIZZERIA
5654 Riverdale Ave, Bronx NY, 10471
718-549-4750
Open Now · Free Delivery!

PAUL M. HERTZ DMD
Care for your smile
ADVANCE COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES:
All Cosmetic, Restorative, Endodontic, Pediatric, and most Periodontic, and Oral Surgical procedures done on premises. These include: Invisalign, Botox and Lip Fillers, Implants, Digital X-Rays, Bleaching, Sleep Apnea Therapy, Bonding and Laminates.

EDUCATION: DMA, University of Pennsylvania, SDM GPR, Albert Einstein of Medicine; FELLOW: American College of Dentistry; PAST PRESIDENT: Bronx County Dental Society; PAST ATTENDING CHAIRMAN: Cosmetic Dept, St Barnabas Hospital Residency.

718 432 9900
www.HertzDental.com
6011 Riverdale Ave
Computer Supplies - Forms & Printing - Office Furniture - Facility & Maintenance Supplies

Serving the tri-state area since 1982!

ISE Office Plus
4422 Bronx Blvd.,
Bronx, NY 10470
T: 718-324-0006
F: 718-324-0531
www.iseop.com

GOLDEN PHOENIX

Asian Cantonese Chinese Szechwan Lunch Specials
5646 Riverdale Ave, Bronx, NY 10471
718-548-8888
Please look out for our

Multi-Generational Show

Coming

February 2020

Riverdale
Performing
Arts Center
Riverdale Performing Arts Center
Dance School

There are a **FEW SPOTS** open in our Dance School for the second semester.

We offer classes for **ALL ages** (from 3 to Adult!) in Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Acrobatics, Hip Hop, Modern, Contemporary and more!

**Our second semester begins on February 23, 2020**

Please join us for our TRIAL week! Week of February 16 to see what we have to offer!

Visit Riverdaley.org under ARTS & DANCE to see our class listings or write to our Dance Administrator, Mason Taub at dance@riverdaley.org for more information
SUMMER STAGE
Performing Arts Camp

June 27 - August 9
Voice, Dance, & Acting Coaching
Full-Scale Musical Production
Field Trip to a Broadway Show
Daily Recreational Swim
Instructional Swim

Main Stage
Ages 7-14
Performers develop voice, dance and acting skills culminating in a full-scale musical

Disney's
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL JR
Summer 2019

Beauty & The Beast Summer 2018

Scene Stealers
Ages 6-7
Intro to song and dance for budding performers

Stage Craft
Ages 11-16
Teens learn lighting, sound, & set design, and run tech for the summer show

www.RiverdaleY.org/SummerStage
Shawn Renfro: 347-913-4430

2 NEW tracks

by popular demand
Camp Twelve Trails is a new concept that allows children ages 5-16 to choose their neighborhoods (specialties) week-by-week.

State of the art facilities at the Henry Kaufmann Campgrounds in Pearl River, NY, just a 40 minute bus-ride from Riverdale.

Register by 1/31
Save up to $350
The Swimmers for a Saline Solution (SSS) is a group of passionate members who have stepped forward to raise money to bring the Riverdale Y’s pool back to its former glory.

The Y pool used to operate on a saline-UV filtration system. Due to a costly mechanical failure, the Y has been forced to revert to a standard chlorine system. Swimmers for a Saline Solution (SSS), as their name suggests, are working to bring back the salt. Saline pools are less harsh on skin, hair, and clothes. If you’re in the pool on a daily basis you certainly experience the difference. SSS is on a mission to raise the $30,000 needed to install a brand new saline system in the pool they love, at their favorite community center.

Please support SSS in this mission by making a contribution at:

www.RiverdaleY.org/sss
Riverdale Y
Early Childhood Center Committee Presents

A SCHOLARSHIP FUND

LAUNCH PARTY

FEBRUARY 1
7pm


For Tickets Visit
www.riverdaley.org/launchparty

5625 ARLINGTON AVE
Early Childhood

Limited Spots available for 2s & 3s!

For more info & to enroll your child, go to

www.RiverdaleY.org/ECC
EARLY CHILDHOOD SUMMER CAMP

Full day camp for children ages 2-5 offers daily instructional swim, outdoor play, music enrichment, gardening, and more. Housed in our dedicated early childhood space, with access to all the benefits our community center has to offer. Extended day services are available.

Options
Full Summer, June 23 – August 14
Session 1, June 23 – July 17
Session 2, July 20 – August 14

Number of Days / Hours
5 Days 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
5 Days 9:00 am – 12:00 pm*
3 Days 9:00 am – 12:00 pm*
* for 2-3 year olds, subject to availability

Extended Days
Early Drop Off 7:30 am
Late Stay up to 6:00 pm

Emily Hausman
Director, Early Childhood
347-913-4445
Kulanu@RiverdaleY.org

www.RiverdaleY.org/Camp

Riverdale Y
5625 Arlington Ave, Bronx, NY 10471
Collaborative Connections.

Greenspoon Marder is committed to providing excellent client service through our cross-disciplinary, client-team approach. Our goal is to understand the challenges that our clients face, build collaborative relationships, and craft creative solutions designed and executed with long-term strategic goals in mind. Since our inception in 1981, Greenspoon Marder has become a full-service, Am Law 200 law firm with more than 200 attorneys. We serve Fortune 500, middle market public and private companies, start-ups, emerging businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs across Florida and the United States.

1270 Avenue of the Americas
16th Floor
New York, NY 10020
Phone: (212) 524-5000
gmlaw.com

TM and © 2017, Greenspoon Marder, P.A. In New York, Greenspoon Marder, P.A. practices under the name Greenspoon Marder, P.A. P.C. In California, Greenspoon Marder LLP practices using the fictitious name and trademark Greenspoon Marder under license from Greenspoon Marder, P.A.